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Consolidation
Automate how you consolidate
financial, sales and KPI data with Joiin
to create great-looking reports
quickly and seamlessly.

“We use Joiin to consolidate all our
Xero accounts into an easy-to-read
platform. We have created all our
monthly reports from their amazing
customisable reports, saving us hours
of work every month.”

joiin.co



ApprovalMax helps you to get your
financial documents approved on
time. Streamline your workflow
instead of sending 100s of emails to
get approval for accounting
documents.

“We use this app for all our approval
flows which include purchase orders,
bills, payment batches, contact
creations and credit notes. It takes
away the headache of chasing the
approvers for physical signatures
which delays the approval process
significantly. With ApprovalMax,
approvals are more efficient.”

approvalmax.com

Approvals



For small businesses that sell on
multiple channels, Cin7 Core is an all-
in-one inventory management
system built to scale.

“Cin7 Core controls our stock levels;
we started in Drone sales last year
which added an additional service to
our clients.”

cin7.com

Stock 
Control



With Hubdoc, you can import all your
financial documents and export them
into data you can use.

“With Hubdoc, the nightmare of
getting receipts from staff is
something of the past. It enables staff
to easily take photos of receipts and
send them to my finance team. With
its OCR technology, it even completes
the data for my team, so processing
is a breeze.”

hubdoc.com

Receipts



SimplePay provides easy-to-use
payroll software to simplify your payroll
processing. 

“SimplePay is a South African-based
payroll system.”

simplepay.co.za

Payroll



Intercompany
Recharge automation, cross-entity
bank reconciliation and auto-
balanced intercompany loan
accounts.

“We are currently using Mayday to
balance our intercompany loan
accounts. As we continue to grow, we
will definitely start using more
features of Mayday.”

getmayday.com


